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Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am writing in response to your ~olicitatiorrof public comment on the Joint Advanced 
Notice of Proposd R u ~ rANPR")~ g concerningproposed modificationsto the 
existing Risk-Based Capital Guidelines for non-Basel U,orgeneral banks. ENBCof 
LaGrange, hc. is a multi-bank financial holding company that operates both a national 
and a state nm-member bank in the Chicago area. 

Given the high level ofcumern we&re with other communityb&mg arphtions  
regarding thepotmtially far-reachingchanges proposed under the Basel Jl accord, we 
believe in general the &-bas& capital changes ~ontemplatdin this ANPR would help 
reducethe competitive inequitiesthat are expected to arise when Base1 .lis@implemented. 

We also believe that, in the more hdammtal area ofaligning capital with risk, the 
proposed ''Basel la" changes will constitutean improvement over the existing capital 
mplations. 

However, there is one area within the existing capital regulationsthat isnot specilically 
addressed in the ANPR where we believe there exists a significantdisparate impact on 
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general banks versus Basel IIbanks, aswell as a serious misalignment of capital versus 
risk. This is in the area ofidentifiable intangible assets. 

Unlike many other assets covered by both the existing and proposed capital requirements 
(where similar assets are carried by both Basel LI and general banks), there are two 
identifiableintangible assets that, because of the scale economies inherent in the 
underlying lines ofbusiness, only Basel TI-size banks cbmmonly own. These are 
Purchased Mortgage ServicingRights ("PMSICs")and Purchased Credit Card 
Relationships ("'PCCRS"). In contrast, the only identifiableintangible asset commonly 
found among general banks is the Core Deposit Intangible asset C'CDI"). 

Under existingregulatoryguidelines, the Base1 II-type identifiable intangible assets are a) 
included in the calculation oftier-one equity, and b) assigned 100% risk weights, CDI is 
fully deducted from tier-one equity and therefore has no applicable risk-weighting. 

Because of their full exclusionfkom tier-one equity banks whichpurchase CDI assets 
must finance their purchase with real economic capital on a dollar for dollar h i s .  
Viewed from this perspective, the amount ofeconomic capital that must be carried by 
CDI owners as compared to owners ofPMSRs and PCCRs is substantid. 

To ilIusmte, 100% risk-weightedassets like the Basel Il-type identifiable intangible 
assets must have $0.06 oftier-one capital held against every $1.00 ofasset carried. With 
CDT assets, banks must cany $1-00 of capital. Consequently,the amount ofred 
shareholders' equity needed for the purchase of CDIis 1,667% the amount needed for the 
purchase af PMSR and PCCR assets. 

As discussed in the ANPR, the federal regulatory agencies are proposing to recognizethe 
risk-mitigating effects of contractual guaranteesof assets secured from investment grade-
rated third parties in tkeprivate sector. A specific concern of ours is that under these 
proposed rules, owners ofPMSRs andPCCRs may be able to even further reduce the 
amountofeconomic capital required if a market for contractual guarantees from 
investment grade-rat4 private third parties develops for those assets. Furthermore, many 
PMSR and PCCR owners are likely to operate under the Basel rules, where this or 
other risk-mitigating techniques might be used to further reduce the necessary capital 
held against these assets. 

Our holding company alreadyhas been directlyinvolved in developing and implementing 
the use of a similar contractual guarantee of a CDI asset secured from an investment 
grade-rated private third party. In ourview, any proposed revisionto existing capital 
standards that might result in capital relief for any intangible asset derived fhm this or 
other risk-mitigatingtechniques should apply to all identifiable intangible assets. 

Doing so wouldbe the most effective way to accomplish the two primary objectives of 
the AMPa -to eliminatepotential competitive inequities between Basel D and general 
banks,and to more accurately align capital with risk. On the latter point, we believe 
maintainingthe different capital treatment ofthe three identifiableintangible assets could 



lead to a serious (and expanding) misallocation of capital with respect to the different 
Iwds of risk inherent in the three ass&. Most informed industry participants would 
agree that a contractudy protected CDI is not in need of 16.67 times the amount of 
equity risk cushion as non-protectedPMSRs orPCCRS.' 
It is also important to recognize that a change in the capital statw of contractudly 
pmtected CDI would not increase the maximum percentage oftier-one equity inclusion 
available to any bank for all identifiableintangible assets. Under existing guidelines, the 
total mount  of available capital inclusion from such assets cannot exceed a specified 
percentage of total tier one equity. We presume this limitation would continue under the 
revised guidelines. 

Inconclusion, it isour belief that if the proposed rule changes do not encompass this 
particular area of the regulatory capital guidelines: 1) general b& will find themselves 
at a serious competitive disadvantage in financing the purchase ofidentifiable intangible 
assets, and 2 ) the allocation af capital in this asset category will have no bearing on the 
level ofrisk exposure exhibited across the different assets. 

Thank you for your considerationofthis matter. 

~ 0 1 4 
R. adde en 
Chairman 

'This assumes h t  in each instance tbe identi&ble intangible inquestion are marketable and 
capable of s fe apart h m  the bank or thebulk of the bank's assets. 


